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Federal Election Commission /^XT"Sr 20lli lllMoc nu . 
999 E Street, N.W. MUR# J®25 p« 1:50 
Washington, D.c. 20464 nrrip'-r.r-

RE: fr/enrfs of George Demos committee - L 

Friends oiF George Demos committee filed reports with the Federal Elections Commission wherein there 
are loans reported from the candidate himself, George Demos, to the committee totaling $2,000,000. 

Pursuant to 2 U.S.C. §437(g)(a)(l) and 11 C.F.R. §111.4 (2008), please accept this letter as a Complaint 
against George Demos (Demos) and the Friends of George Demos Committee for operating in violation 
of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (the '^Act"), and Federal Election Commission 
("FEC" or "Commission") regulations, and more specifically, for the receipt of contributions in excess of 
the limits set forth in 2 U.S.C. 441a and 11CFR part 110. 

The Friends of George Demos Committee is the authorized principal campaign committee for Demos, a 
candidate, for the U.S. House of Representatives representing New York's 1st Congressional District. 
Demos filed an FEC Form 2 Statement of Candidacy on September 25,2013. The Fr/ends o/Gfeoigre 
Demos Committee filed an FEC Form 1 Statement of Organization on September 25,2013 for the 2013-
2014 election cycle. 

i 
The $2,000,000 in loans were made irt two transactions of $1,000,000 each. The first is reported on the 
October 2013 Quarterly report, filed on 10/3/13. The second $1,000,000 transaction is reported on the j 
year-end report, filed on 1/31/14. 1 

Demos last known employer was the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) as an enforcement 
attorney. He Worked there from 2002 until 2009. To my knowledge, he has not been employed since 
then, other than as a candidate every two years in failed attempts to run for Congress. He has not, to 
my knowledge, denied the allegations that he is not employed. 

According to chron.com. the average salary for an SEC Enforcement Attorney starts at $67,772 at the 
entry level, with the highest grade capping out at $202,102. 

If Demos worked for all 9 years at the highest salary, he would not have earned $2,000,000, let alone 
save it. It is doubtful he Was earning the highest salary level anyway. 

Demos has previously run for this same office but had other campaign committees filed with the FEC, 
George Demosfor Congress and George Demos for Congress2012. He closed both of those committees 
hpweveri neither had reached $550,000 in those caitipaign filings over the course of two carnpaigns nor 
did Demos lend either of those committees any money. 

One cannot help but wonder how Demos obtained $2,000,000 to loan his committee just three weeks 
after terminating his previous campaign committee? He opened his new committee Friends of George 
Demos on September 25,2013, mailed from AKT Development Corp, Sacramento Califorhia, his father-
in-law, Angelo Tsakopouios' business. On September 27,2013 he loaned his Friends of George Demos 
committee the first $1,000,000 followed by another $1,000,000 on December 30,2013. 



On June 18,12014, local newspaper The Times Beacon Record reported that Demos' father-in-law, 
Angeid Tsakdpduibs gave the Demos campaign $2,000,000. Demos' response was that 'the money has 
nothing td dd with the Democrat, a former speaker df the House', referring of course to. Nancy Pelosi. 
{Coihctdentally, Ms. Pe/os/'s own financial disclosures came under scrutiny after she failed to report j 
business dealings her husband. Paul had with Angela Tsakopouios back in 2010-2011 whereby the j 
Pe/os/'s made somewhere, between $5 million and $25 million from their real estate investment with 
Angela Tsakopouios.) i 

,• s 

On June 18,2014, another local newspaper out of Southampton, the Independent, also mentions the 
Demos campaign receiving S2million from his father-in-law. 

'i 

On December 12,2013 ly/lr. George Demos asked for and was granted a meeting with me. as the \ 
Brookhaven Town Republican Chairman. I asked my Vice Chair Betty Manzella to attend the meeting. \ 
Also, present in the building at that time was Dean Murray, who also had an appdlntmeht with us that \ 
day. \A/e met on Saturday, December 14, 2013. ; 

4 Mr. Demds wasted no time explaining.that he intended to run for Congress and advised us that Lee 
5 Zeldih should not rUn .for the office because he (Demos) was bringing a substantial sum Of money to this 
f campaign through his father-in-law. He state to myself and. Ms. Manzella that his father-in-law A.ngelo 
f Tsaskopoulous had committed to give him a total of $2,000,000 to wage a primary election for the 
^ Cdngressionai seat and that he would show that money in his FEC report. He went on to state that 

When he won the. race,. Mr. Tsaskopoulous would give him additional money for the general election. A, 
full discussion about his father^n^aws ties to the California Democfatic party ensued. 

Demos had initially had generally acknowledged that he'd gotten his money for the congressional race 
from his wife's family. However, now he is stating that he loaned his own money into his campaign 
committee Friends of George Demos. 

In light of Mr. Demos' lack of employment coupled with the newspaper articles and statements Demos 
himself has made, I believe the Federal Elections Commission should investigate whether or not Mr. 
Demos suddenly obtained $2,000,000 to lend his campaign committee, and whether this mo.ney is 
actually from his father-in-law but not reported as such in order to circumvent the laws governing 
contribution limitations to the congressional campaign This situation is reminiscent of a similar case 
involving a congressional candidate. Grant Lally, where he also lent hi.s campaign a large amount of 
money that ultimately was proven to be funneled to him through his family members under the guise of 
business dealings. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter.. 



Upon information and belief, and based upon the facts relayed herein, George Demos, the Friends of 
George Demos committee, and Angelo Tsakapoulos and/or AKT Development Corporation have 
violated the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended, and Federal Election.Commission 
Regulations. Accordingiy, we respectfuliy request that the Commission conduct an immediate 
investigation into the violations outlined above and impose the maximum penalty under law. 

The foregoing is correct and accurate to the best of my knowledge, information and belief. 
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JESUS A. GARCIA, CHAIRMAN 
BROOKHAVEN TOWN REPUBLICAN COMMIHEE 
1980 ROUTE 112, SUITE A. 
CORAM, NEW YORK 11727 

Sworn toand s me this^ dayfif _ 

My Commission Expires: 

,:2Q14.. 

IRENE! DABRAMO 
NOTARY PUBUC STATE OP NEW YORK 

LIC.#01DA608d372 
COMMISSION IN SUFFOUt 

COMM. EXP. :0»/W20j 
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In 1st Congressional District race, candidates 
battle slings and arrows 

Lee Zeldin, George Demos have been busy launching attacks on each 
other and fighting false information 

By Rachel Shapiro Write The Author 

June 18. 2014 109:28 AM 

If voters can get past the smearing by the two Republican candidates battling for Democratic Rep. Tim 
Bishop's seat in Congress, they'll see the two men agree on many issues affecting the 1st Congressional 
District. 

I 

Lee Zeldin te running in the.June 24 Republican 
primary election. Re photo 

Who they are, where they're frOm 

State Sen. Lee &ldin (R-Shirley), an Iraq War veteran who Is now 
an Army reservist; is running for the seat in Congress after losing 
the general election to Bishop (D-Southampton) in 2008. 

Zeldin's Republican opponent, George Demos, a former attorney 
for the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission, ran in the 
Republican primary for Bishop's seat in 2010 and lost to Randy 
Altschuler. Demos campaigned for a primary race In 2012, again 
against Altschuler, but dropped out of the race before the election, 
citing his impending wedding. 

Zeldin, 34, grew up In Shirley and graduated from William Floyd 
High School in Mastic Beach, SUMY Albany and Albany Law School. 
He Is married and has twin daughters. 

Demos, 37, grew up in Manhattan, spending time at a second home 
on Shelter Island, and graduated from Trinity High School In 
Manhattan, Columbia University and Fordham Law School. 

Demos has lived In Stony Brook since last fall — before that, he lived In Ronkonkoma starting In 2009, and 
Manhattan and Shelter Island before that. 

He is married and has one son. 

Dishonesty in both campaigns 
Demos came out siMlnglng in this campaign, attacking Zeldin's vote 
to pass state budgets because they Included federal funding for the 
Affordable Care Act — also known as Obamacare. 

htlp://wwiw.northshareaflor«isiand.conVAr1lcies-New5-i-2014-0S-12-g9714.112114-sub-lrv1st-Congressionai-Dlstrlct-race-candldates-batlle-siings-Bnd-arrcMS... 1/3 
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But his campaign has been misleading in the facts about Zeldin's 
supposed support for Obamacare. 

Zeldin, a vocal opponent of the federal health program, was one of 
many state Senate Republicans who killed a 2012 bill to establish 
an Obamacare exchange In New York. 

"That's the irony In all this," Zeldin said. "I have been the most vocal 
opponent of Obamacare in Albany." 

Gov. Andrew Cuomo Issued an executive order to create the New 
York insurance exchange and the state legislature — the 
Democrat-controlled Assembly and the Republican-controlled 
Senate — included federal funding for the exchange in its budgets. -y 

I 
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Zeldin's campaign too has been misleading In its words against 
Demos, calling him a "Pelosi Republican" because his father-in-law, 
Angelo Tsakopoulos, a wealthy Democrat, has given money to Rep. 
Nancy Pelosl's campaign and other Democrats' campaigns. 
Tsakopoulos gave the Demos campaign $2 million, leading the 
Zeldin campaign to say that Demos' campaign is funded by money 
from left-wing California Democrats. 

George Demos is running in the June 24 
Rspubiican primary eiection. Photo from Demos 
campaign 

"This is a Republican primary on the East End of Long Island," Zeldin said. "And he is funded by millions of 
dollars from California Democrats with ties to Nancy Pelosi." 

But Demos argues that the money has nothing to do with the Democrat, a former speaker of the House. 

"It's laughable that Lee Zeldin has based his entire campaign on the fact that my father-in-law knows and 
supports Nancy Pelosi," Demos said. "I can't stand Nancy Pelosi, I don't know Nancy Pelosi, I have nothing 
to do with Nancy Pelosi." 

Because of Zeldin voting to pass state budgets with funding for Obamacare, the Demos campaign has 
labeled him a "liberal." 

Zeldin Is the Conservative Party's candidate in this race and ran as the Conservative, Republican and 
Independence parties' candidate in his state Senate win in 2009. 

Demos also described himself as a "committed and passionate Conservative." 

The issues, please 
Both men want to repeal Obamacare; oppose tax Increases; and agree economic improvement is needed 
on Long Island. 

Zeldin pointed to his record in the state Senate as an indication of how he would vote in Congress; he 

http;/A««w.northshoreoflongisland.corTVArlicles-News-i-2014-06-12-9S714.112114-sul>-liv1st-Congres8lonal-OisUlct-rac6-candidates-batMe-sllng8-an(l-arrows... 2« 
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helped repeal the MTA payroll tax for most employers; eliminated the saltwater fishing, license fee; and 
established the Joseph P. Dwyer Veterans PTSD Peer Support Project. 

"Many of our veterans feel ispiated and alone, and they're not surrounded by other people who understand 
what they're going through,'' he said. 

With the primary election defeat of Majority Leader Eric Cantor — the only Jewish Republican in the House. 
— Zeldln, also a Jevwsh Republican, is one of seyerai around the country running for the House of 
Representatives and would "be an advocate for the state of Israel and a strong foreign policy." 

.Zeldin believes approving, the almost 1 i200-mile Keystone XL pipeline project ̂  a fourth phase of the 
existing pipelinei which transports Canadian oil to America — "is a way to reduce reliance on oil and 
countries that hate America,and our way of life, and have more economic freedom." 

He opposes the Common Core Learning Standards, calling on Congress to take responsibility for its 
creation. The standards were crafted as a direct result of the:federal Race to the Top program, which 
required states to enact,such standards tp be eligible for funding. That funding came from the Congress-
approved American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of2009 — $5 billion was given: to the secretary of 
education for programs like Race to the Top. 

Demos, discussing high taxes and Qbamacare, said, "People, are fed up vdth the fact that the federal 
government thinks it can solve every problem." 

Pointing to the US. Department of Veterans Affairs scandal, in which veterans went Without medical care at 
federal facilities, Demos said It's foolish to think that "a government that can't even rim a website can 
actually run a health care system." ! 

He added, that the country has an "overreaching federal government that consistently tries to federalize 
every issue In America and In the end solves nothing. It creates dependency and is stifling economic 
growth.'' 

The tvw) candidates will square off in, the Republican primary on Tuesday, June 24. 
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